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Since – 2004

Fashion Zone
Leather Clothing
India Pvt. Ltd.
we are a 'SEDEX'
approved company
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OUR PRODUCTS

LADIES HANDBAGS &
FASHION ACCESSORIES

MENS BAGS & TRAVEL
ACCESSORIES

SMALL LEATHER GOODS &
PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

LIFE STYLE PRODUCTS

OVERVIEW
FASHION ZONE LEATHER CLOTHING INDIA PVT. LTD.
Fashion Zone is a ‘Manufacturer and Exporter’ of High Quality Leather Garments
& Accessories, based at Greater Noida, Delhi-NCR since 2004. We are a Sedex
approved co.
We have modern state-of-art technology and creativity in producing high
quality ‘Stretch Leather Garments’ specially, in STRETCH lamb leather i.e NAPAA
AND SUEDE in more then 50 colours & finishes. And leather bags, canvas &
leather combination bags, PU & other material bags, life styles products, hard
goods, and small related accessories.
We offer multitude of designs, patterns, sizes & colours to choose from for all
moods and for every occasion. We are also the largest producer of stretch
leather leggings & skirts in Nappa & Suede qualities in a vast no. of colours. We
have in-house facility with washing plant and leather treatments to give different
looks on leathers.
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INFRASTRUCTURE
We are having factory with a stupendous area of more than 15,000 Sq. Feet and
the upcoming factory has area of 20, 000 Sq. Feet in Greater Noida respectively,
having production capacity of 50,000-120,000 pieces Leather Garments &
Leather Accessories per month. The unit is equipped with requisite facilities and
latest machinery that allow us to offer an impeccable range within the
committed time frame.
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QUALITY
All the products are subjected to stringent quality control, Utmost attention is paid to
each and every detail of the products so that their quality remains intact at all
costs. In our bags, functionality and details are meticulously harmonized with
versatility and durability to strike exactly the right balance. Our leather bags &
Accessories are made with high quality leather and trims. Each Designer handbag
is carefully inspected for cut, stitching, color and pattern. Catering to customer’s
changing needs, we aspire for total customer satisfaction with quality products at
competitive prices along with timely delivery.
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CREATIVE TEAM – R&D
Always striving to keep up with the changing times our patrons comprise of
people who appreciate quality leather products and also our efforts to produce
them in an environment friendly manner. We have a team of highly talented
designers who are continuously coming out with exquisite designs, magnificent
cuts and fabulous colors to appeal the clients all over the globe. Our team
devotes abundant time in forecasting trend and fashion. Our various
departments viz supply chain, quality control, design and creative & others, all work
in close coordination with each other enabling smooth production and hassle
free process.
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OUR LEATHERS
Truly, the prime seducer is the FEEL of the leather, the SMELL of fine leather though
unfortunately these are not discernable in this medium of cyberspace but We
take great care in sourcing the best materials we can get our hands on and
order directly from some of the best tanneries in the India to get you as close to
the touchstone as possible. The different fabrics used in our collections, being
plain woven canvas, heavy duty nylon or anything in between, are carefully
selected for their un-rivalled technical capabilities and tactile sensibilities.
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THANKS

Customer Satisfaction
Contact Us Mr. Mohammad Akram
Mobile No-009811744302
Tele: 0091-120-2350028,2932122
Fax: 0091-120-2350028
E-Mail:akram@fashion-zone.in
Skype: fashionzone1
www.fashion-zone.in
.Factory - I

Plot No-136 UK Ext-II Ecotech III
201308 Greater Noida, Gautam
Budh Nagar. U.P
INDIA
Up coming Factory - II

Plot No-135A UK Ext-II Ecotech III
201308 Greater Noida, Gautam
Budh Nagar. U.P
INDIA

